
Plains Community Council 
Meeting September 12th 2017 at 7 pm  
In Plains Community Centre 

       
 
 
 
 
 

Present: Mary Doris (MD), Eileen Grier (EG), Anne Patricia Kane (APK), Harry Wilson (HW), Jan Stewart (JS), 
Andy Stewart (AS), Irene Reid (IR).  
 
Attending: Councillor Morgan, Gordon Young, resident (GY), Peter Marshall, Senior Project Manager at Muirhall 
Energy Ltd (PM) and his colleague Darrell Delaney, George McCutcheon, Chair of Plains Community Futures 
(GMC)  
 
1. Apologies: Jim Walker (JW), Catherine Doris, Elaine Tennent, Pat Lavelle, Councillor Cullen 
 
2. Previous Minutes:        Approved JS                            Seconded EG 
 
3. Matters Arising: None 
 
4. Police Report: 
 
No Police attendance and no forwarded monthly crime report 
MD gave an update on latest police sub group meeting formed to address the long term quad bike nuisance in 
the village: 
 Meeting was very poorly attended and police and others attending were very disappointed. All were particularly 
disappointed that NLC locality project funding Manager, Matt Costello, had yet to attend a meeting. 
MD reminded members that there was no quick fix to this problem – strategies to solve it were long term and 
required commitment from community members of the group. 
Both MD and JW had emphasised the need for authorised areas to use these bikes. Community Police Sergeant 
Stephen Murray agreed with this and said police would look into possibilities 
 
5. Muirhall Energy Ltd: Greengairs East Wind Farm: 
 
MD welcomed PM and introduced him to those present. He provided the following information: 
 
Muirhall Energy Ltd is an already successful independent Scottish developer of renewable energy based at 
Carnwath in South Lanarkshire. The company’s application to construct eight wind turbines at the Greengairs 
East location is presently awaiting consideration by NLC. 
The five villages surrounding the proposed development, Plains, Caldercruix, Greengairs, Upperton and 
Longriggend, will receive an equal share of the £120k annual community benefit fund, that is £24k each annually 
at the current development scale. This will start after the wind farm has begun generating electricity. Community 
benefits are financed by the wind farm revenue The company or the wind farm receives no subsidy payment 
from the Scottish or UK Government. 
The wind farm will pay a community benefit fund at a rate of £5000k per megawatt of installed capacity. Once 
the wind farm begins generating electricity the communities will then receive an annual £24k community fund.  
This will become legally binding and last for the duration of the wind farm’s operational life, a period of 
approximately 25 years. If planning permission was granted, construction expected to start 2018/2019 and take 
two years to complete 
Advice on administering funding is available from Local Energy Scotland, a Scottish Government Department 
Funding can be administered by the Community Council or another chosen group, subject to accounts being 
audited for transparency. On this point members and attending local Councillor unanimously agreed that the 
preference was for the community council to administer/manage the funding since they were best aware of the 
needs of the village, the groups working in the village to address community needs and the potential viability and 
success of projects for which funding is requested, in terms of benefit to the community. 
 
Members’ concerns: 



The availability of employment for locals. PM responded it was a Scottish company which had always provided 
employment opportunities for communities and local/local area businesses/contractors. 
The previous air traffic radar interference problem. This had led in the past to refusal by Glasgow Airport to 
support the wind farm. 
PM responded that there was now a recently developed TERMA radar system which had already been accepted 
by Edinburgh Airport and was expected to be also accepted by Glasgow Airport. 
The release of CO2 into the air from the removal of peat to carry out construction. PM responded that the 
development footprint was only 4.6 hectares from approximately 200 hectares of disused peat farming land in 
this area. Once operational, it will take 1.4 years to offset the release of CO2 and thereafter result in a reduction 
of CO2 release. 
The potential for any adverse effects of construction drainage problems on the village. PM said it would not be 
possible to ascertain and solve potential drainage problems until ground works were underway and such works 
could not begin until planning permission was granted because planning permission would dictate the location of 
infrastructure including access tracks and turbine foundations.  
 
6. NLC Report by Cllr. Morgan. 
 
The financial outlook for 2018/2019 outlook was bleak with further government cuts to local authorities. NLC cuts 
totalled £25 million but conditional to the 3% rise in Council Tax bringing additional revenue to the council. 
 
The Scottish Government commissioned Barclay Report recommends a higher non-domestic rates bill which will 
mean additional costs to NL Culture, and NL leisure facility venues. Many other organisations will also lose their 
charity status and be subject not only to these increased rates, but a much reduced number of funding sources. 
 
Housing development: 
New hose build at Plains Primary site due for completion by 2019/2020. 
There is a welcome application for new house development by Clyde Valley Housing Association in Caldercruix. 
A 5

th
 application has been submitted for the construction of a hotel at Rigghead. Previous refusals were on the 

grounds that this was an urban development in a rural location. An additional problem is that such a 
development might restrict plans for the construction of the new bypass from Chapelhall to Stand. 
 
Cllr Morgan advised of forthcoming NLC Winter Policy document and offered to distribute this to any interested 
parties. MD said this was sent annually to CC. 
 
MD complained yet again about the state of Main St flats and the difficulty of contacting new owners of the flats 
which are still up for auction at less than half the original asking price .She also complained about the bus stop in 
front of the flats where glass panels had again been shattered by vandals months ago with large broken shards 
of glass lying all around the shelter and also still hanging precariously from the shelter glass pane holders. 
Cllr Morgan to approach appropriate NLC Depts., re these issues. 
 
Local Development Project Funding: 
 
Money had been budgeted/ring fenced for the previous projects: 
 
£10K for football park development, including tree planting. 
£15K for Arden St upgrade. 

£30K for CCTV cameras in Beverley estate. Need for further discussion and investigation. 
 
 
NLC Winter Services Procedure is now available. Cllr. Morgan is happy to pass copies to anyone on request. 
 
Revised waste collection procedures are due to start at the beginning of October. All households to receive a 
booklet with the necessary information and instructions. 
 
Planning:  
Macrocom Application (Director of company is Ronnie Bartlett): 
Application is for an amendment to the existing planning permission for a change to the archaeology and 
finished materials for the Greenhills Energy from Waste incinerator. Bartlett to use this energy for its new 
factory/associated developments. 
Main concern of members is the number of years that have expired since planning permission was given for this 
facility in May 2009 with still no sign of any progress being made in construction. MD could find no info online 



regarding any progress in construction and stated that the Greenhills incinerator was scored though on Amey 
Cespa web pages. MD to contact NLC Planning for further information. 
 
Network Rail applications for housing development: 
NR has put forward three outline planning applications proposing housing development which are the three 
possible locations where any future station will be sited. Given that Transport Scotland have committed to 
continue discussions with NLC and Strathclyde Transport on any such possibility, these applications, if 
successful, would effectively put an end to any tenuous hopes for a station in the future. MD had contacted Mark 
Lindsay, NR’s head surveyor in Scotland about this concern. His response was that it was ultimately down to 
NLC Planning to decide on the use of this land. MD to involve appropriate authorities, including local councillors 
to obtain some answers from NLC Planning on this matter. 
  
7. Treasurers Report: 
Account balance is £2876.55. MD had phoned Catherine Johnstone, NLC Liaison Officer for community 
councils, regarding the £500 that has been ring fenced in CC bank account for over six years. MD had requested 
that this money be given to Plains Community Futures. She was told that the matter had been handed over to 
the Internal Auditor to investigate.  
 
8. Correspondence: Dealt with in NLC report above.  
 
9. A.O.C.B: 
Speeding on Main Street: 
IR complained that speeding still as bad on Main St and flashing speed limit signs still being ignored especially 
by heavy goods lorries. Resident GY complained that something has to be done about this: the windows of the 
church next to him are rattling due to the speed of heavy passing traffic. MD explained that a previous request to 
Safety Cameras Scotland, the Police Scotland Dept. which assesses the priority need locations for putting these 
cameras in place had ruled that this was not a priority location. GY insisted that even a crossing would help in 
the built up area of Main St where shops, houses and bus stops were concentrated. To be further discussed in 
police presence. 
 
MD also informed members and  those in attendance that Cllr. Cullen had emailed her to request that she put 
forward at this meeting his proposal for increasing the speed limit through Plains from 30mph to 40mph.This was 
not received well. To be discussed in more detail at the next meeting with Councillor Cullen in attendance. 
 
Monklands Hospital: 
Members expressed concern over the future of Monklands Hospital and the location of the new hospital. Acute 
A7E services had been removed despite public protest, the then sudden removal of mental health facilities to 
Wishaw, and the recent article in the Advertiser reporting considerations by NHS Lanarkshire and the Scottish 
Govt. Health Dept. as to whether the additional £35 million required to make the hospital fit for purpose was 
justified given that it is an ‘old’ hospital. Members of the opinion that such statements seem to paving the way to 
decisions to even further downgrading the hospital. Members were also concerned that the new hospital could 
be located outwith Airdrie/Coatbridge. 
 
Plains Community Futures 
Members joined MD in congratulating Chair of Community Futures, George Mccutcheon, on village 
enhancement projects – the flower barrels throughout the village have given pleasure to many villagers, and 
other projects such as plans for a polytunnel to provide future planting for the tubs, football park 
improvement/development plans, the proposed coal hutch sculpture, and plans for a village Christmas tree are 
all commendable and much appreciated by villagers. Well done all of the group for all of your hard work and 
commitment. 
 
10. D.O.N.M. October 10th 2017 
 
MD thanked all for their attendance and closed the meeting. 
 
 
  
 
 


